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was held * withbids i higher. Down, caesura FjIt end lm|Or was it his partner 
Who fell by his side!

Now, none to console Mm,
No heart to confide.

Bey, why does he wear 
- The black band, oh, tor what I 
He wears it to cover 

The grease on his hat.

changed.
Miscellane"™ 

suran ce sold 
* lower. Cl___
i. East unehsi I
«lobe Printing were not offered.
„Irasn and Savings stocks inactive. Canada 
Permanent offered * lower. Building sud Loan 
Offered at 101, id., with hide unchanged st 103. 
> armer»’ offered at 111*, with 110 bid. London 
and Canadian held as before, at 139. with 1381 
bid. Manitoba Loan offered tit 116. and Huron 
and Erie at MO, id., without bide. Ontario Loan 
offered at 126, id., With 121 bid. English Loan 
wanted at OS. Rest unchanged.

The afternoon board was quiet hot generally 
flrm. Montreal soM at I8S*. at 187, and 187*. clos
ing at an advance of ». Ontario sold at 1061. and 
closed with bids advanced L or to 105 with sett
ers st 1051. Molsons was offered at 112. Toronto 
was held l. with bids 1* higher. Bids for. Mer
chants' advanced i- Bids' for Commerce race {

.VC soldBarley. BU'
rot; to.from U to 18c. On the •mm laws that eense-ymsWestern As-meous stocks inactive. W 

old once at 1171, and closed v 
Bids for North-West Land

pemross is SOLELY,brought 17 to
m ns ntpa ALLand a fewadvanced • Total......«213,090 39.25MU 11.730.235 23.427,154

The following are tile Liverpool quotations for 
esch1 day of the wist week, the prices of wheat
anrl Anna k.J r* — a _  . •

I AN ADI AN LAND A1 
i largest and best listmgbt 22c. Nothing 

if it nominally uh-
iwn have ronKumr CSomAuns n xmntsand prices of end thirty maps, including 

and every county in Ontario 
land, sent to any address o 
W. J. FENTON & CO.. R 
Adelaide street east. Toron

for flk At druggists. Hailedprepared only At Lynn, Ml 
ego paid. In form of FUleand flout being top figures' of price. Mrs FlnkbaWeTallow—Abundant ahd tie changed, at Bfo. receipt of stamp. Letters oonBdentielly ;at 3*0. Trade

lots of rent mt no sains re
ported.A deqd heat—Cremation.

“ Bridget,*’ said Mrs. Wigglseworth to the 
new kitchen Indy from Messina, “you may 
lay the table. ” “ Is thy servant a hen that 
•he should do this thing ?” queried Mr. 
Wiggles worth, facetiously, as the door closed. 
“Why not !" returned his wife, for once 
coming to time, “ she is a Biddy. ”

A lady made a call upon a friend who had 
lately got married. When the husband of 
the former came home to dinner, she said, 
“ I’ve been to Mrs.------ ’a” “ Well,” re
plied he, “I suppose she is very happy.” 
“Happy I I should think, she onght to be ; 
she has a camel’s-hair shawl, two-thirds 
Bordet.”

“ I’ll bet a bottle of champagne that’s a 
married couple,” remarked a swell standing at 
the window of * fashionable club house and 
watching a lady and gentleman who were 
causing the street during a heavy shower. 
“ I can’t imagine your reason for saying so,” 
replied his companion. “ It’s plain enough. 
Don’t you see that the centre of the umbrella 
is over his head, not over here.”

SENSIBLE, BBT A LITTLE PREVIOUS.
They were talking across the lunch table 

about a prominent Eastern man who married 
his coot within su months after his wife’s 
death, and one of the gentlemen observed :— 

If that is the case I want nothing more to 
do with him.”
- “ But he was pinched, you know,” pro
tested a second.

“ How !"
“Why he had been cleaned out in a deal 

in pd, while the cook had made $50,000 in
wheat”

“Oh—ah—I see. That alters the case. 
One must protect his commercial integrity, 
even it-he marries his washerwoman with Abe 

hat Stall, I should have advised 
ip a reasonable margin eu pork, 
he cook off for three months
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Flour—Scarcely any offered and the very lit
tle available apparently sufficient ; no demand

ÏEXCELLENT FARM 
!i ÏAINING 200 acres ; 
need : in good state ol 

half mile of incorporated ? 
particulars apply to JOSE!

Quotations stand -No. 1 inspected may not feel tint they are to be left out, 
Tbbtb will give a series of ' .

CONSOLATION REWARDS.
L—Beginning with another of those fine 

pianos, by Stevenson St Co., which 
■ have been received with so much 

satisfaction by prize winners in 
previous competitions....................  $550 «

2. —Then follows another Bell Organ........ 250 ot
3. —Another Silver Tea Set, 6 pieces, beat
L—GeiSemanVsoUdGoid Genuine Elgin 100 00

Watch...................................................... 100 00
A—Lady’s Solid Gold Genuine Elgin

Watch...................................................... 95 nu
A—One celebrated “New Home” Sewing
7 to 1L—Five Beautiful Heavy IBackSUk ^ ^

iteen "Solid Onto "SflVer 250 ”

3ve Ladies’ sittid Coin silver 4M 00

to|ptjp!$etiiWbOe; Waterbary .
Wy.VtV.-.- i.. ... .......... 70 00

'gaAo&icals.cows, 07.00 No. 2 in-
spsqjsd. oalfskins.

16 and 13a.;
-36-; wool, fleece, ’l# to 18c.;R-Wheat 8 X 

Cal. No. L 7 11 
CaLNal 7 6

to fiat extra super, 29 to TMPROVED FARM C 
X in the warmest part 
fall description. F. F. JQ]

i wool, super,
30c. : wpol pickii 
rendered, 61 to 1

mllow. rough. 34c.;

MILWAUKEE.
June 18, 1.05 p.m.—Wheat—Hard, nominal : 

No. 1, nominal ; 884c. for cash or J une ; - 86t<v 
for July ; 9He. for August ; No. A nominal. 
Receipt»—Flour, 25,930 bbls.; wheat, 55.000 bush.; 
corn, none ; oats, 7,000 bosh.: rye, 1.000 bush.; 
barley, none. Shipments—Flour. 13.102. beta.; 
wheat.48.000 bush.; corn, none; oats, none ; rye, 
1,000 bosh.; barley, none.

HARM FOR SALE-100 
P ED ; in a high state 
lUildmgs and fences ; wi 
Mm soil ; convenient to f< 
ood markets ; terms easy. 
IPAVEN. Hagersviile.

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.
This market is still quiet and without any fee- 
ire. Supplies ar* light and eo is the demand.

" Mtadw. Sheep 
hut all wanted 

L nominal at 6c.

Barley.

72 6 72 6 72 6 72 6
9 11 9 11 » 11 0 41 0 M” Bibleand lambs are In fair dama 

are obtained. Hogs are dull 
We quote local prices *1 sjj 

{ CATTLE.
Steers, averaging 
UCO to 1,350,7..,.......
uoo th .................... «w,£60 to 1,600... v....................
Inferior........... ............... ....

(ARMS FOR SALE
TARIO—send thi

[ARLES E. BRYDGKS,
Rough to Prims 2 to 29.-fore at 401. with none offers 

nent sold at 217. and a sale ot 
at 103}, id., was reported. 

The

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.per lh. NO. ELEVEN. Watcl IM FOR SALE INU. A TARDA CHICAGO. 30 «0 4L iwnship Manversnip ffiauTcrB ,
2 acres goodJune 10 Am—Hogs—Estimated reoeliquotation» for None offbring. ' 12 toiinterior.......... Y.

CalveA dressed ;. 2L671; shipments.extra would have brought over $5 to «A10 or 
extim over $1.» to.»; patents stood over $5.76

Bran—Weak ; two curs sold on Monday at $9. 
but more subsequently wanted at this price and 
not available.
. Oatmial—Seems weak ; ears of good quality 
have been held about $4.50, but poor Oran ds have 
ZnS%%dW1rB u *4-23; small lots unchanged

w*hkat—Neglected ; very little either offered 
or wanted, and none wanted unless at easier 
*rh»«. No. 2 fall has stood nominally ât $1 12 to 

^0* 3 8old-al Close of last week at $1.10 on track. No* 1 spring has been

never-failingJane 18 8 to 10c. per lb. TECEl B'IZST^Xj ONBover, about $4.80 to frameickine. $A10 to leavy .hi;
.70. Cattle—Receipts, 6,100; market steady.MOtolflOlba to 6e. per lb.121» x. 72 to 209.—One hundred and thirty eight 

elegantly-bound volumes of Univer
sal Cy doped la..................................  414 00

210 to 311.—One hundred and two Ladies’
Fine Rolled Gold Pina or Brooches. 201 00 

312 to 101.—Ninety Solid Triple Silver-
plated Butter Knives......................... 90 00

The farther you live from Toronto the bet
ter you can compete for these last or consola
tion rewardA Bear in mind that it is thrf 
last correct answer received at the office of 
Truth that gets number one in these conso
lation rewards. T" 
the 15th September, and 
ter bears the 
date of 15th

100 to uStocks, Closing September 16th. TOR SALE-180 AC 
1 Wentworth ; 110 cl< 
id bams ; well wav 
ncaster P.O.

80tol( None.,Askd. Bid. Askd. Bid. 80 to 90 None.
70 to 80 None.Montreal .. 

Ontario .... 
Molsons.. 
Toronto .... 
Merchants’ 
Commerce

Lambs, per head' $3.50 to «6 A NEW PLAN,Hogsr-Ôo. OT8 Ü AND 9-]
I township of Goderich] 
res ; situated on Lake B 
im Goderich ; beautiful i 
M. SMITH, London, Od

BY TELEGRAPH. off the coast—Wheat, less than 5a; i 
English and French country markets, t 
steady. Imports into the United Kin; 
past week-Wheat, 100,000 to 196,000 
maize, !10,000 to 96,000 quarters ; flour, 
145,000 bbls Liverpool—Spot wheat, i 
steady ; maize, flrm, and a id. dearer.

r Persons Residing Anywhere in the 
World Outside the Oity of Toronto-

MONTREAL.
is, 400 bbls.; salsa 
inlet and weak at

OT NO. 23 (WEÇT RAJ 
I SION ot the Townshi 
l county; 100 acres, II 
iced ; new frame house

Dominion.......................
Standard...................... .

” xd,„.......
Hamilton........................

Miscellaneous. 
British America........,
Western Assurance___
Canada Life..................
Confed. Life Assurance 
Consumers' Gas........
Dominion Telegraph.. 
Globe Prit '
Ont. Sc Qu 
North-Ws
Canadia"

Loan Comvanicx. 
Canada Permanent.... 
Freehold ,r.,,n.
Western Canada........
W. C. (new stock).....-.

Marketnone reported.
rates The offer is open only till 

1 as long as your let- 
let mark, where mailed, of the 
sptember, it will take its place 

in the order received at Truth Office. Fif
teen days after date of closing will be allowed 
for letters from distant points to reach To
ronto, bat don’t forget that your letter mutt 
not bear a later post inart than September 15. 
All competing must send with their answers 
two dollars for one year’s subscription to 
Truth, which will be sent to any desired ad- 
drese for twelve months Wherever you live, 
outside Toronto, you .can compete at any time 
between now and the closing day for either the 
first, or middle rewards, and as well as, of 
course, for the consolation rewards Some 
one wfll get those five acres of land—why not 
you ! Look up your Bible now and see if you 
can find the answers to these questions. It 
will do yon good, apart from the opportunity 
you have of obtaining a valuable reward in 
addition to Truth, which alone is good value 
for the two dollars It consists of 28 pages 
of choice and pare reading matter for the 
home circle—something to interest every 
member of the family. Mr. Wilson, we are 
•ore, could not afford to give these valuable 
rewards unless he was certain of your patron
age in years to come, and we are almost cer
tain you will become life subscribers to Truth 
if you take it for one year, it is such a splen
did weekly (not monthly) magasins 

i SPECIAL CLUB OFFER.
If twenty-five persons join and send $50, 

each one of the twenty-five whose answers 
are correct will get their choice of a solid- 
rolled gold brooch, new and elegant design, 
worth at retail two dollars; » Chambers’ 
Etymological Dictionaiy, worth about same 
amount; a World's Universal Cyclopaedia, or 

"a volume elegantly bound of Shakespeare’s 
Complete Works Of course, each of the 
club will have the same opportunity of gain
ing one of the rewards in the regular list (in 
.addition to the certainty of one of the prizes 

thooghthey bad sent in singly. 
This is simpiÿ an extra inducement to clubs.

The rewards in last competition were very 
widely scattered over Ontario and Quebec. 
In fact, every Province was represented in 
the last, not excepting British Columbus A 
great many also went to the States 

No information will be given to anyone 
beyond what has above been stated. So don’t 
waste time by waiting, but tend in your 
answers and money now. If you happen to 
be too late for the first, von may be fortunate 
enough to obtain a middle reward, and that 
is where the biggest ones are. Truth directs 
special attention to the fact that clergymen 
are not permitted to compete, neither are 
persons who in previous competitions won

! JL»'? "ÔÂÎsTsunenSns
' itrong bakers, $5 to $5.73 ; line, 

middlings, $3 to $3.10: pollards, 
taifo bags. $2 to $2.10; city bags 
Grain—Wheat—Nominal ; red 
white. $L16 to $1.16; spring,

-----Corn—71 to 72c. Peas—90 to 91c.
to lOo. Barley—*6 to 75c. Rye-70 to 71c. 
—$1.60 to $4.75. Cornmeaï-$3.00 to $3.71 
sions—Pork—$20 to $2L\ Lard-ll 
Hams—13 to Ua Cheese-8* to 84c.

to $6.06
The largest List, aid Meet Valuable Ever 

Offered by lay Publisher.
110} US .40 tOat quotations. On street fall haa sold at $1.06 to

worthlMAO^SUL0 87C”aad 'yring b“be”
Oats—Have been in somewhat improved de- 

—----- —-ices Cars on track 
at lOo. on Friday, and

- ------- _ Jeaday. No movement
it the close, but values unchanged at 
Street prices 13 to 14c.
Our readers will see by the report hf

bushels more than M wanted ; 
ly nominal. On street one lot
to be -dull and declining ; no 

—*-f-—iw umsn heard, and had sales been 
u-eesM it might have been difficult to find 
layers at former prices ; No. 2 seemed, unlikely 
to bring over 73 to 73c. Lsc. Street receipts 
small ; prices 73 to 75c.

Rye—Nominal at-dO to 62c.
. Hay—Pressed quiet and much as. before at $12

OT NO. 9 (NORTH Pi 
J SION Townshio of Ml 
acres, well timbered ; so
' OT NO. 10 (SOUTH H. 
J SION of Moea. 100 as 
id fenced, balance well ti 
si, clay loam.
■ OT NO. 12 (SOUTH Hr 
J SION of Mosa, 100 I 
Û. sandy loam.
' OT N0.15
J SION of__________
eared and fenced; frame I 
mated within i ot a mile

2.80.
sold at 11c. on Thursda 

X 41c, on Monday and 
etrarteda' '

10 tolls 
Barley

RESIDENTS OF TORONTO INADMISSIBLE.ley. 6e. 6d-: oats, 5s 6d.; peas. 6s 5d.; pork. 72s 
6ÜL: lard, 41s; bacon, 41a to Ha; tallow, 36a 0d.; 
cheese, 64a Od.

LONDON. -WO
Jane 18, 6 p.m.—Conçois—9813-16 for mon8i, ' 

and 9915-16 for account. Bonds—41's 1131; Erie- 
lHl Illinois Central, 1211: Canadian Pa^oT^

ENGLISH GRAIN MAMETS.
A cablegram to New York quotes thé M<pdte 

Lane Express of Monday, reviewing the shorn 
trade for last week, as folio ws '

“ There have been scant offerings of English 
wheat The trade In foreign wheat off stands 
haa not Improved. The values are against the 
sellers At Liverpool American red wheats have 
receded Id. Maize is cheaper at London and

lie L.'Cor
crape oa A SMALL FARM. FREE.

western, to 15c.leetne to be 3,1

CLUB OFFER IUTHWHY HS HAD MEN STEADY COMPANY. 
“Yoong man, you have been coming to my 

house shnost every night during the whole 
winter, and now all at once you become oooL 
and hardly speak to my daughter. What 
does all this mean? Explain yourself !”

Thé young man hesitated, and nally said 
iff a sacred sort of a way ;

**I—I came to your house during the 
winter, because—” ' —

“Young man, if you love my daughter, 
come out and say so."

“ I cams because—because I had no store 
in my room, and I wanted to get warm. ” 

“You can just go to—to where itis hot with
out a stove,” and the young man picked him
self up out on the sidewalk.

HE THOUGHT HE was THE MAN TO DO IT.
“I think, my dear,” said Mia Shuttle, as 

she stitched one more block into the crazy 
quilt, “that you had better send up a man 
to-morrow.”

“Send np a man !" said Job, surprised. 
“ Well, what for, I should like to know ! If 
there is anything to be done by a man around 
here I guess I’m the-man to do it.”

“Very well. Then we shall save a dollar 
and a half. I was thinking of *TiHir ub th* 
parlour carpet and getting aman fo békth."”'

“Well.”,said Joh, “that beat* mA tirgl 
send up the man.” ÎS** M

HE WAS CRAZY.
. “ Podge, you’re a fool 1” yelled the good 
lady, threateningly.
.“Yca deary, I suppose so,” replied the 

poor fellow, trying to smile, “but I was not 
always crazy.”

“ You’ve been crazy ever since I knew yon,” 
she howled.

“ Was I off my base-when you married 
me?"

‘^1 think you most assuredly was."
“Tes, yes,” mused Podge, thoughtfully, 

•Nila a self-evident fact that I was crazy, or 
Yog never would have got ma”

Tbs curtain rose then, and the circus

June
wheat.

;; rfAFfn
ley, 56 to We.; peas, 
i live weight), $5 toUnion..............................

Can. Landed Credit..id 
B. St L. Association..xd 
Imperial 8. 6c Invest .id 
Farmers’ L. St Savings.. 

“ (new stock)..

Three (tlwuuu tuf»; mutton, 
hides. 6 to 74c.;

-----  —___   15 to 22c.; butter,
SSÎ4ol\^g8s'15 3^Sr: oheese, 9) to 9}c.; hay,$6A0 to $10 ; potatoes 60 to 66c,; corn, 72 to 73c.

FETEBBOBO’.
, JuRe.lk-Flonr. No. 1 super, none; wheat, 
fall, $1.05 to $1,10 ; spring, $1.12 to $L17; barley, 
SO to 60c.; peas, 66 to 70c.; oats, 35 to 36c.; oattie 
i live weight), 8 to 6*0.; beef, none ; mutton, 8 to

”------ 1 •-------------- hides. $6; sheepskins,
butter, 11 to 16c.: eggA

dressed Hewing Gold Wi
The above farms will 
flA. F. ROOMS. M.D.,Valuable Rewards.ill* up ------ - SAASAV^AA «*04 UCWIO <*V fl*

for cars on track. The market has been rather 
poorly supplied, but there seems to have been 
enough ; prices closed at $7 to $8.50 for clover and 
inferior, and $10 to $11 for timothv.
^Straw—Reoripts small but soptiontj prices
sheet 

Potato® 
have been____
on track, with ___ e t
Street receipts small andprioeaeasy at 00 tolio. 
per bag.
Am»—None offered ; prices nominal at

$3.75 to $1.50 , . ___ L
Poultry-Rather easier, at 56 to 80c. per pair 

for spring chickens, and 00 to 80c. for fowl, with 
nothing else offered In any quantity.

. FLOUR. F.O.O. . .
$6 00 to $6 10 
. *80 *00 

nonA
<40

ORK FARMERS’Lon. St Can. L*A poorly supplied, but there seems to have been homesteads treeNational Investment.. xd DONT DQAV SENDING IN YOUR ANSWERS- ‘Yorkton. Address J.Wheat cargoes off coastinferior, and $10 to $11 for timothy.
Straw—Receipts small but sufficient ; prices 

rather unsettled, but tiosed at $7 to $7 Jo for
-Much as before for oar-lota, which 

— at 60 and 62c. for early Rose 
kv paid lor Prince Edward.

dearer at Liverpool. Wheat cargoes off coast 
have again received attention from Continental 
buyers. There were two arrivals and six sales. 
Four cargoes were withdrawn. The trade In 
wheat cargoes on passage and for shipment is 
against sellers with the advent of fine weather. 
The sales of English wheat during the week were 
46,060 quarters, at 38s. Id., against 44.361 quarters,mt. 19a Qst. fnr th a rniPManondimf wept loot vflur ’’

ton. Assiniboia, or 1 ViiReal Estate, L. & D. Co 
London St Ontario....x 
The Land Security Co.x 
Manitoba Loan.. .Ml ,.x
Huron St Erie........... x
Dom. Savings St Ixian

in FARMS FOR 8. 
IV for city proper 
without cash. BUTL 
King street west.

At the solicitation of many friends Truth 
announces one more—the final—Bible com pe
tto n. Owing to the fact of so many valuable 
rewards going to citizens of Toronto, this 
competition will be open only to persons liv
ing outride the city of Toronto. Anyone 
residing in any other part of the habitable 
world will be eligible to compete for these 
magnificent rewards. The questions—which 
are supplied by an eminent Presbyterian 
minister—are very difficult, but the rewards 
are valuable. We hope the publisher of 
Truth will meet with the success his enter- 
prize so richly mérita Everything he has 
offered in previous Bible competitions.. hss 
been promptly end cheerfully handed over to 
the successful ones the moment they are 
known. We most heartily commend the 
paper toonr readers. They will find it all it 
IS represented to be. Pull and complete lists 
of aU those who gain rewards ate given in, 
TtiUTH the week following the oloee of saqb ' 
competition. There wtU be no iflffinge. And 
no postponement in any way ; everything 
win be carried out exactly as stated.

HERE ARE THE QUESTIONS.
L—Where is the first reference in the Bible to 

the day being divided into hours 1 
2.—What is the superficial area in cubits or 

square feet of the largest bedstead mentioned In 
the Bible ! • -

A—What evidence have we that in Bible times 
women were often employed in the manufacture 
of bread and sweetmeats I 

Everyone competing must send two dollars

50 to 90c.:an hi vue., nuui. 11 tee.; ouster, un îoc.: e 
13 to llo.; cheese, 9* to lOo; hay, $7 toOntario Loan St Deb. xd 

Canadian 8. St Loan.... 
London Loan..................

1 AA ACRES IN AJ 
1U U county Peel : go 
Out-buildings ; immédiat 

[sold. We have also tt 
■pentv in the province fi 
[Call or write for partiel 
IDO.. 3 Court street, Toro;

potatoes, 66 to 75c.per bag. week last year.
Hamilton Provident . 
Brant L. St 8. Society. ,------- --—I per barrel.

PouLTRY-Rather 
for spring chickens, 
nothing else offered I ... .

Superior extra, per 190 lbs.
Extra......................................
Fancy and strong bakers’..

’ OTTAWA.
lour. No. 1 super. $5.25 to $6.50 ; 
16c. to $1.00 ; spring wheat $1 to 
, none; peas, 70c.; oats, 42c.; oattie. 
1 to 6c.; beef. 8 to 8*0.; mutton. 0 to 
hogs, a-toHtc.; hides. $7 to $8, tn- 
rapeklnsJOli wool, 19 to 20a; but- 
30c.; ego. *5 to 16c.; cheese, 10 to 
9 to $1» Mr ton; potatoes, 00 to

CONDITION OF THE CHOPS.
One of die most satisfactory features of the 

business situation this week has been the fa
vourable exhibit made by the Bureau of Agri
culture respecting the condition of the staple

Ontario Invest Ass.". 
Farmers’ St Traders'Rrltiah n»„ I. Sr- TBritish Can. L. Invest. 
Manitoba Invest. Ass.... lirgtnta g;English Loud Co....!" 
Agrioultnral L. A 3, Co ng crops up to the first week in June, 

has-been an increased acreage of cotton 
d of about four per cent- the area of 
; wheat is about 900JX» acres, or nine per 
larger than it was a year ago at this time, 
he increase In the area of oats sown is

nOR SALE-OVER 300 
? West Virginia ; a 26.1 
ir colony ; circulars fn

Morning Sales—Commerce, 20 at 117. 20, 50. *36 75c. per! D at 117* ; Federal, 15 at Superfine.10. 50, 30 at 116*
Dominion. 28, 20.37 a* 101 
50 at 1171.

Afternoon Saleh—Montreal. 15 
187. 10 St'187* : Ontario. 10 at 105* ;
8JN?aff848ii»as

Oatmeal, per 136 
ConxmeaL, small

Martinsborg, W. Va..
Bao floub (per bag 98 lbs., bags' Sitnati$2.75 to $3not 8c. more), by ear-lots, Lo-c.

' |2C
"ederal, 10 the season is reported to be one or two 

to. but the plants at» generally thrifty
------- — cause of relative-

ant of size; which 
ither may remedy.

wheat. $1.05 to
weeksSpring wheat, extra, per bag.

R;-.-.
Fall wheat. NoeLrx

“ “ NmA
Red Winter.............
Spring Wheat No. 1

$ At .*17
*83| xd..

rtstiT .WaiMf a few weeks ofieerv- r weather would now JliittatiomsWEEKLY REVIEW 6F TORONTO 
WHOLESALE MARKETS. %

$9; potatoes,46to « .«BOJAlOq
of last year, and80 in June

moDDofQ___■ _____ _____,, , ___  „__
and that of winter wheat is also high, the 

‘ ' ~ or oenL. against 94 in AnriL 76
and 99 at the same detain

___ ____________ it report the Illinois average
has declined 11 points, Ohio A and Kentucky 3. 
Indiana, Michigan, and some other States show 
higher condition. The average condition of oats 
is 98 per cent., against 96 at same time last year 
and MH 1» June of 1881 The averages are highest, 
as Is usually the ease. In the States north of the 
fortieth parallel, coming up to the standard In

N GROCERY ORKINGSTON.
June 18.—Floor, Hoc 1 impel 

fall wheat. 01 tor 
barley, 60 to *5c 
13c.; cattle, live t 
mutton. 7 to Oe.;

tied, a clerks)
•Addressin June, last76 to oats, 40 toFBODOC*.

■w «r ' Thursday, June 19.
Along the weary course of dullness and inac

tivity our local market has now for many succes
sive weeks “ kept the even tenor of its way.” 
And now it seems to have oeught sight of anoth
er course which bids fair to prove equally at
tractive to It, and that is the course of declining 
prices. The tendency has undoubtedly been in 
this direction since our last ; and viewing the 
fact that Toronto has been e good dial 
higher than its neighbours for some time

4 to 5c.; 7 to 10c.:
gen&ers

25, to 30c.: 16 to 18c.;
butter. 11 to 16c.; STORES.10*c.: W. 75c. per hagNo. 2, for sale incorn. 80 to Sts wül be received

up to July 1st. byPRICKS AT FARMERS WAGGONS. ST. GATBABINBS.
-Floor, NoM super, $6.20 to $7.00; 
$1.08 to$L$0 ; spring. $1.05 to $LOO;

_____ 170c.; pemjflO to 90c.; oati. 10 to He.;
live weight, f to Be.; beef, 8to 8*0.; mutton, 
c.; dressed tiDgrn,' none ; hides, 7 to 8*c-; 
ikins, 12 to 1*C4 wool, 20 to 22c.; batter, 15 
; eggs, 18 to 20c.; cheese, U to 11c.; hay. 
8.60; potatoes, 70 to 75c.; corn, 85 to 90c.

*er street. Toronto : 
ton & Yates' founUr; 
lie house on Rail; 
ed : 8* acres on B. F. 
icres north of statin 
le at Brooklin station 
, known as Haywai 
ed ; north half of lot i 
of Whitley, with m 
necessary buildings 
r machinery, with 
Or generally, and th< 
•ant. orchards for us 
l or divided to suit ; I 
tion, being part of loi 
L now rented. Tt 
[factory, will be aeœ

all of the Western States.
The general average of rye has advanced from 

«percent to “ ‘ ~ " '
fallen off from 
a year ago. ant

$ 1 00 to $1 10 Jane
wheatWheat goose.

tt Is 07 per cent
90 la Pennsylvania, 101 in Wiecon-in New 

sin, 10 Minnesota,
to 18c.; and « in Callin Neliver seed,

prizes exceeding one hundred dollars in value. 
This we think exceedingly lair, and as no 
Torontonians are allowed to compete, the 
field is now open for a fair and square race 
for these rewards to anySne, as Truth says, 
on the habitable globe, outside Toronto. No 
money will be received by telegraph, or in 
any way but through the post-office or by 
express. Two dollars only required. Try 
your skill You are sure of good value for 
your money anyway. Address S. Frank 
Wilson, Truth Office, 33 and 36 Adelaide 
street, Toronto, Canada.

States usually produce four-fifths of the erdp.Dressed hogs, per 100 lbsgenerally prospecte: of good crops, we 
should not be surprised if to the standing report 
of dullness and inactivity the addition of de
clining prices might have to be added. It Is 
none of our business, however, to oflfer opinions, 
but they will slip out sometimes ; and as this one
|---- ------ —"— beg onr readers to understand

to this local market, and not

From this report, it Is evident that if no un-BeeL bind Quarters
toward events happen in the critical stages be
tween growth and maturity, the promise of a 
bounteous harvest could not be more flattering. 
-New Tort Commercial.

Beef, fore quarte 
Chickens, per pei 
Ducks do.
Geese, each........
Turkeys, each... 
Batter, pound rol 

do. large rol 
do. tub dairy 

Eggs, fresh, per 
Potatoes, per bag 
Apples, per bbl..

HAMILTON.
June 18.—Bed wheat, 90c. to $1.10 

wheat. $1 to $1.10 : spring. 65c. to $1.06 ; 
68 to 00a; rye, 56 to OOoj oats. 37 to 39c, 
15 to 18c,; egg», 10 to 20c.; cheese, 13 
potatoes, 90c, to $1.10 ; com, « to 70c.

white
butter.
to 13c.;

that it lain SKsnnfaxtarrcs' @acrds.to prices all ever. The local dullness Is
the fact that there la scarcely asfy .. NSW TOBK

June W, 1* El.—Wheat—Call—
$1.00* for June 
for August ; $UM
—Call—Quiet ; Aatui U-IIU. lui a une; mg. It 
July ;64J to64|c. for August; 65*c. bid for Se;
tomber. OatS-Ce" -------------
asked for cash ; 371

offered wanted RAIN-SAVER THRESHERS. ENG]a uucicu ur wauua ; aim mai
milling demand for wheat has fallen 

l consequence of nnremUm 
. When we may look for

Rosewood Pianoa.by the celebrated
makers, Stevenson St Co.................. $1,100

3.—One celebrated “BelTOrgan,the finest
organ-makers in Canada..................  8250 00

A—One beautiful quadruple-plated Silver
Tea Set..........................   100 00

A—One Gentleman’s Genuine Elgin Stem- 
winding and Stem-setting, latest 
style Solid Gold Hunting-ease watch 100 00 

6.—One Lady’s Solid Gold Hunting-case
Genuine Elglh Watch, latest style » 00 

7 to 16.—Ten renovrned Williams’ -linger
Sewing Machines.............................. 690 00

17 to M.—Ten Gentlemen’s beautiful Solid
Coin Silver Hunting-case Watches 200 00 

27 to 31—Five Ladies’ beautifol Solid
Coin Silver Hunting-case Watches 106 00 

$2 to 61.—Twenty Waterbary Watches.. 100 00 
52 to 103.—Fifty-two volumes Universal

Cyclopedia, an excellent work.... 156 00 
101 to 200.- Ninety-seven Ladies’ Beauti

ful Solid Rolled Gold Brooches, 
latest style patterns, splendid value 194 00 

201 to 25.2—Fifty-two Elegant Triple-
plated Butter Knives........................ 62 00

The above magnificent list of awards will 
be given to the first two hundred and fifty- 
two persons who send in correct answers to 
each of the three Bible questions given above. 
Then follows the big list of

Meddle rewards.
L-FTVE ACRES OF BEAUTIFULLY 

SITUATED LAND, adjoining the- 
corporation of Niagara Falla, free 
from all incumbrance, clear title.

11.01» for July hone mowers, clover mills, mowers. SALE-A N’Ions, green, per doe. send for illustrated catalogue. L. D.reaper, ; sc
SAWYÈRflour. When we may look for ohangei 

particulars it is impossible to say 
the meantime no very active 
trade seems probable. Stocks in st

Sit shown much change, and act»
onday'a report, were as follows;—Fit_____ __

bbls.; fall wheat, 61.796 bush.; spring wheat. 77,- 
716 bush.; oats. 7.342 bush.; barley, 3.066 bush.; 
peas. 36,584 bush.; rye. 333 bush., against the cor
responding date last rear:-Floor, 3,006 bbls.; 
fall wheat, 116.133 bosh.; spring wheat. 141.606 
besh.; oats, 1.060bush.; barley,73,597bosh.; pees. 
6,603 bush.; rye. 241 bush. Crop reports have 
generally continued of an encouraging charac
ter; a fair yield teems generally expected, but 
cannot be regarded as assured anywhere as yet. 
English quotations have shown a fall of Id. 
on spring and red winter; but a rise of 3d. 
on No. 1 white, of l*d. on oora and 1<L on peas. 
English markets have been dull, with thé de
mand for wheat and floor alack ell this week ; 
nor do matters seem to have been mneh better 
last week, save that there was some enquiry 
from the Continent for cargoes. Supplies for 
last week were again smalL Home deliveries in 
the whole Kingdom for last week, taking those 
in the registering towns as 10 per cent, ot the 
whole.lwere about 115,000 Quarters ; and importe 
were 190.000 to 196.000 quarters of wheat and 90,- 
900 to 95.000 barrels of flour, being equal to a total 
supply of from 355.000 to 363.000 quarters. The 
quantity of wheat and floor in transit on,the 12th 
Inst, was equal to 2.176,000 quarters, against 
2,005.000 on the 5th inst and 2.151,000 last year.

St CO., Hamilton, Ont table strains.and in
Bomanville,meantime

Ontario pump company. Toronto.
Ont., manufacturers and dealers In wind

mills. 17 sizes. 1 to 10-horse power, for pnmping- 
grinding feed, sawing wood, running straw cut. 
tere, or any other machinery. Send for illustrat
ed catalogue of above, and ILL feed mills, 
Ac,, Ste

ps. per bag, TO BIBIsE STUDENTS. 3£nrotrcrCarrots, do. 
Tolnatoee, per bus 
Beets, per peek... 
Parsnips, per beg. 
Rhubarb, perdes. 
Melons, do. 
Beans, per bosh . 
Corn, per doe.... 
Radishes, perdez, 
Hay.per ton ..... 
Straw, do, ....

for J; for August: 36*0. asked for
for July ; $1.03* bid for We direct special attention to advertise, 

ment of Truth Bible Competition given in 
another column. It is well worth the notice 
of our readers. 6

[AN LAKE SAWAugust imber. Com—631c.. notice I am prei63|c. for July 64*c. fornommai, tor sunv ; note, -ur
August;6 54c. for September. ----- ----
June: 37»c. for July : 35Jc. for August 
asked for September. Receipts—Float-------- —-r* 27,i* —

107.450

order. 1 have in st 
k, which 50.000 feet 
of rock elm. and t 

0 feet black ash. and 
30.000 feet of bass 1 

i cedar shingles cut i

none. mHE McCloskey or dominion separ-
JL ATOR—patented 1881 ; manufactured under 
supervision of Mr. Jno. McCloskey, Inventor and 
patentee; send for particulars ; agents wanted 
everywhere. Sarnia Agricultural Implement 
Manufacturirg Company, Sarnia, sole manufac
turers in Canada.

bush. ; com. 70.206
____ ___— bush. ; cornmeaL

I ; rye, 9,835 bush.; malt, 1,750 bush.; pork, 
beef, <81 ltd; ent meats. 720 lbs.; 2, 

whiskey, 798 bbls. Exports—Flour, 7.226 
L—L —tLZL. t_)h.; oats,
bush.: oornmeal. 327 sacks; pork, 131

--------- 668.315 lbs. Vlsi-
5ush.; corn, A450,- 
rye, 519,706 bush.;

30 sackshelp you off with your coot. gvopevttes fare Sale, be dis]081 lbs.; cut meats, 720 lbs.; lard. 0., Box
PROVISIONS.

Trade—Has somewhat varied in tendency, but
seems on the whole to show i------ *----------------
ment.

Butter—In this Une thei 
have been any Improvement
buying anything more than______
supply of immediate wants, and suj
to nave been sufficient for these. I..__

have continued weak and declining allifika Ilea* Aataw wa* — — . — ■ . . *1-

havéTïèen^eaâiër/ènd" ha^Hn
ly at IS* to lie., according to quality.

_________ been nothing doing for shipment,
nor have buyelb’ views risen over 13c. for 
selected. This price, however, has been decidedly

ooo tee.; woisaey, iw uwb- —riui
bbls.; Wheat, 23,786 bash.; corn, 35,353 bus!
------ ’ Sy- l;------- --. “ egra

d. 261.Ui to».; bacon 
r-Wheat. 15.814.827 
oata, 3.146,072 bush.;

7,682 bush.

gop gitters.

Watford patent combination
Thresher—a marvel ot simplicity, the 

most complete separator yet invented ; as provèd 
by over eighty machines at work last season ; 
reliable agents wanted. W. H. VANTASSEL, 
Belleville, eastern agent, THOM St DOHERTY, 
Sole Manufacturers, Watford, Ont.

Vital Questions 111!
Ait the most eminent physician 
Ot nay school, what is the best tiling in 

the world for quieting and allaying all irrita
tion, of the nerves, sud curing all forms of 
nervous complaints, giving natural, childlike

blesupi
rpILES—HANNUM’S 
I X and certain cure, 

table. For sale at all d: 
NÙM, Proprietor, Uttat

Nobody has been 
led for the 
plies seem 
does, how

barley, 317,682

FOE S-A.XjE.OSWKGO.
■Barley—Quiet 
o. 1 Canada , 84

No. 2 Can-Jtrne 18, 11 h.m.-ever. 1___ __________ ________ ________
over. The beet dairy has not been worth 
M to^l5dpapr has there been any active den
selling usi

%ivtvada held at 82c.; No.-----
tn bond.
pi....... ......................
mixed western. 66c. Oats—Scarce ; whit 
12c. Barley—Quiet ; No. 2 Cei '
82c.: No. 1 Canada at 86c. Rye- 
held at 60c. in bond. Canal frii 
peas 3*c„ oora or rye Sc., and ba 
York ; lumber. $L60 to Albany.
York. Lake receipts—Rye, U.(X 
230,000 feet. „ „

DETRUIT,
June 18,10.15 «.nu—Wheat—No. 1 white, $1.01*

--------- - — - -or June -, $1.03* for July :
and September ; No. 2,
asked.

-No. 1 white, $1.02 for 
r July ; 98*c. bid tor An
ti. 2. 920.; receipts, 1,151

880. Rye—89c. TOWN PLOT OF AJPAEQUASBWORTMAN & WARD,
LONDON, ONT,

Manufacturers of E. L. Church’s Hay Elevator 
and Carrier, and Revolving Barrel Churns, 
Thimble Skims. Good agents wanted in every 
county. Send for Catalogues and Price-list.

refreshing sleep always?
And they will tell yon unhesitatingly 
«Some form, of Bops!!!"

CHAPTER L I
Ask any or all of the most eminent phy-

“ What is the best and only remedy that

busK: EDLLS’ LIVER PU 
i some astonishing - 
coming the people’s favi 

25c. Box 111, Brighton,
road ; twenty miles from the town of*Sault Ste 
Marie. Hair acre lots at $5 each, or in same pro 
portion to acreage. Park lots at the rate of $8 
per acre, cash.

Parties purchasing agricultural lots of not lest 
than 80 acres, 50 cents per acre cash, can build 
their house on town plot, lot purchased, and 
other improvements on agricultural portions. 
For further particulars, apply to

WM. VAN ABBOTT.
Indian Lands Agent, Sault Ste. Marie.

«
its—tollContinental sdvicee report French markets to 

have been quiet during the last week of May. 
The country markets continued scantily sup
plied. but remained very quiet, with an occa
sional slight decline in prices. Of a total of 121 
reports received, « quoted no change, 36 a 
decline, 13 firmness, and 1 a rise. In porta the 
same quietness prevailed. At Marseilles there 
vu a rather better demand at late rates. At 
Bordeaux prices are unchanged at equal tolls, 
per 480 lbe. for red winter, both on the spot and 
to arrive. At Nantes the tendency remained 
doll. At Havre sales were almost nil. Crop

below the views of country holders, though wé 
understand that stocks outside have been in
creasing rapidly and now stand high ; the lowest 
offer of which we have heard was that of a oar- 
lot at lie. Street receipts have been large and 
increasing, with prices weak at 15telle, for 
pound rolls and 14 to 15c. for tube and crooks of 
dairy.

Cheese—Rather more doing ; a oonple of 
round lots sold about 10}c., and small lota have 
declined to lie., with some sorts going lower 
Factories and English markets declining.

Eggs—Have been in fairsnpply. but all offered

teat or 
, to New 
to New 
lumber.can be relied on to cure all diseases of the 

kidneys and urinary organs ; such as Bright’s 
disease, diabetes, retention, or inability to 
letlin urine, and all the diseases and ailments 
peculiar to Women ?”—

“ And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically"’ Buehullr "

Ask tin same physicians 
“ What is the most reliable and surest cure 

for all liver diseases or dyspepsia ; constipa
tion, indigestion, biliousness, malaria, fever, 
Igue, ate.?” and they will tell you ;

CUMMINGS' TAPE 
ATOR; guarantee 

of tape worm ; no poia 
pie remedy, causing n< 
for circular. W. CL 
Canada.

sound of the great cataract ; not a 
stump nor anhmeven foot of ground 
in it ; land on opposite side of road
held at $1.000 per acre.................. .

3._One Beautiful Square Grand Rose
wood Piano, by Stevenson St Co....(

3. —One Elegant Cabinet Organ, by the
celebrated firm of Bell St Co...........

4. —One Beautiful Silver Tee Service, best
made, quadruple plate.6pieces....

5. —One Gentlemen's Genuine Elgin
Watch, Stem-winding and Stem- 
setting; h. o............. ...........................

6. —One Lady's Hunting-case Watch,Stem
winding and Stem-setting...............

7 to 12.—Six beautiful heavy black corded
Silk Dress Patterns............................

13 to 18.—Five celebrated Williams’Singer
Sewing Machines............ ................

19 to 26.—Eight Solid Coin Sirer Hunting-
case Watches......................................

27 to 30.—Four Quadruple-plated Silver-

esd Teapots, latest design............
Eleven Solid Coin Silver Hunt-

case Watches.............................
13 to59.- Eighteen Solid Nickel Silver 

Watches,American Movement.... 
60 to 111.—Fifty-two volumes Chambers’

Specific Reticle*.

THE WILLIAMS
FRUIT EVAPORATOR!91* to 92c.; rej' give Stock. gttsine:.10 p.m, 250 00cash or June

THE HOST EXTENSIVE PURHRED LIVE STOCK 
ESTABUSHMERT IN THE VOHfr

100 00 XtONALD S. Me 
X J Ont.. Sewing ms 
sale prices. Send for.for 10 years,

■V TOLEDO.
June 18. 10.06 a. m.—Wheat. Na 2 red. 91c. 

asked tor cash ; 950, for July ; 95»c. for August; 
961c. for September. Corn—57*c for cash; 
57}c. for July; 501c.1 for August. Oats—34*c. for

100 00rye crops, but barley, oats, and maize were 
much in want of rain. At Pestfi on the 31st ult 
the “termF- wheat market was rather lower. 
Very discouraging accounts have been received 
at at. Petersburg from Odessa of the state ot. t he 
crops, which were suffering greatly from the 
continued drouth. Shipments from St Peters
burg in the weekending May 3L showed a con
siderable decrease ; but shipments for the Unit
ed Kingdom had to open laine- in fulfilment of 
all the winter contracts for delivery at first open 
water, after which It was believed that the ship
ments for England would be small this spring, 
owing to the contracts having been insignificant
---------~ '---------“*■1---------- and owing to the

IS Russian dealers. 
Sea ot Azof, also,

.—-------------was thought from
dyed that from Russia, India, the 
K shipments will be on a very 
s* long as prices remain so ruin-

NTAEIO
Horse Infirmary,and fer Toronto. Classes for

300 00 A. SMITH, Veterinary,
bid for August and r< 325 00 T> ARTIES HAVINC 

X sale or exchange t 
would do well to write ; 
expect to do an extern 
transfers and exchangi 
Semi-Centennial week 
in the city. POUCHEI

S. E. * J. M. SPROUT,for «ash; 91 to. toriL33 a.m. 168 00MUNCY. PINNA,06*c. for Se]ic. for Ai 3 DSis; eoic. to 
57}c, for J,Corn—57i

le. tor JiHarmless for the 
iraUdiet smallest August. Ipts—Wheat, 14,000 bus) MECHANICSchild to use. 23100Shipmentscom, 18,000 oats. none.CHAFTER LL

' “ Patients
- Almost deed or nearly dying* 
years, and given np by physicians, of 

;’e and other kidney diseases, liver 
tints, severe coughs, called eonsnmp- 
are been cured. 
nen gone nearly entry IIIII 
D agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 
(tineas, and varions diisssss peculiar to

oora, 1,400 bush.;Wheat, 3,000 810 002,000 bush. $keoat and
Sea and WANTEDFrom the CHICAGO.

following table shows the flno- 
narket to-day:— 
pelted. Closed. Highest Lowest 

$088

linnets could have been bought at Ilk., an, i 
small loti ot these and ot nailihave soldat 11» to 
lie., bat sales have been few and far between.

Hogs.—Receipts small and all wanted at $8 to 
$8.25 for good ones, but poor stuff going lower.

Salt.—Liverpool coarse more active but easier, 
small lots have been selling fairly well at 70c. 
Liverpool fine has been in demand at $1.60. an, 
dairy salt at 50a per bag. Canadian as before, 
at $1.25 by the car. at $1-32* to $L10 for small lots 
to single barrels.

Hops.—There ha» been no movement tneonntry 
lots, nor do they seem to have been offered. iL 
few single bales have changed hands as before 
at 23 to 26c. for really good to fine. ,

Dried Apples—Quiet ; no demand Veard for 
Connor lota, nor does it seem possi bie that they

June 18.- §1URE CURE—SCO! 
) CINAL FUMERS 
ronebitis ; postpaid p

rce $2 ; Morrison's 
MORRISON, Bella 
Wanted.

Ladles’ Solid Rolled Gold Brooches.the ad’ tua lions of new and elegant designs, 4M 00300 to 605.—One hundred and forty-five
Silver-plated Butter Knives. 145 0011st»for growers in those countries. •HiiuiieWheat—July $08M sa the Third Fags ofit in the States for last week 

of the quantity In sight to 
ng at a less rapid rate than 
piously, that in wheat hav- 
0 bushels for the week ending 
e receipts at Western lake

These five acres l«ni above deecrioed BATTLE.

The daily Mail will be given ta tha ï the middle
i petition,from peers’ experience 1 

large collections ;, 
différent breeds ;

Imparting | .SpecificOats-----July
first to last Tbsout of shape from excruciating and four cost-

, inflammatory and chronic, Pork-----July ly articles piano, that rcER cmfor iaetwi
Lard---- Ju esa middle aw.rtU,Everybody Wanting Mechanics Ad- iw Na I will be Cancer Core.dance so-bushels the only permanentgives to the five1 poisoning, dyspepsia. In- 

almost afl diseases fraU " vertiees there. Sc. stamps for

k. Thedeman
who send the next ioook, Q-. Canada.short rib.the preoéding we 

tees been slackby Hop RON STABLEfarm. The landexaminco that listsince onr last. lots have divided up intoat 9 to publishedand evaporateda bunch ot green great ad' Man. Print-Waéttd,'MeTOaeies Waattd,” «Shoade 
t* Vacant.'* "Articles Wanted “ •,-Really

2~-r:

Tsmmi

mm.


